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How To Help 
Your Generous 
Procrastinators
Start thinking about your holiday cause 
campaign now.  

Don’t put your company’s end-of-the-year thank yous and acknowledgements on 
autopilot.  Seize the opportunity to delight your customers and employees, inspire 
their loyalty, and generate a halo effect for your brand.

How? Invite customers and employees to ‘pay it forward’ to causes close to their 
hearts. Celebrate the season, your company’s success, and, most importantly, your 
customers’ and employees’ contributions with an end-of-the-year cause campaign.

Your customers and employees are generous procrastinators: they want to join 
your holiday cause program but need a little encouragement from you.  This guide 
will show you how to unleash their generosity this holiday season and reap the 
business and social rewards.

4-Step No-Fail Plan:

1.     Pre-Holiday: PLAN

2.    November: EXECUTE

3.    December 1-14: REWARD

4.    December 15-31: REMIND

The holidays are the perfect time to reinforce your 
company’s commitment to cause and invite your 
employees and customers to give back with you. 

From Procrastination to Pro-Action

The end of the year is an ideal time to engage customers and 
employees in cause programs.  The spirit of the season is 
all about giving back, showing gratitude, and taking time to 
savor the important things in life – namely, family, friends, 
and community.  Your customers and employees are primed to 
join your campaign, but you have to call them to action with a 
compelling opportunity they can only enjoy because of your 
brand.  You need to craft that opportunity now. 
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1. Pre-Holiday: PLAN

Deciding how to mark the end of the year is a no-brainer when you incorporate a cause element to your holiday activities.  Here is 
your planning checklist to make sure your year-end program is a huge success.

• Choose a cause program 

There are many ways to incorporate cause into your holiday campaign – something as simple as saying, “thanks for all the good 
you do,” to something more elaborate such as a company-wide giving challenge.  It doesn’t matter what campaign you choose, as 
long as it’s a good fit with your audience (customers, employees, social media fans, etc.).  Keep reading for some campaign ideas.

• Pick your cause partner(s)

Choice in charity is a big holiday trend.  At year-end, consumers and employees alike want to support causes close to their hearts 
and are always delighted when your company helps them express their passions.  In the case that your company has a deep 
connection to one or a handful of nonprofits, it’s also appropriate to drive support to those charity partners.  Just make sure your 
brand promise and their missions align.

• Sell the idea internally

Once you have your fabulous cause program and partners lined up, you’ll likely need to garner internal support for the campaign.  
Here is where it will help to have your execution plan, budget, and talking points at the ready.  How will you pay for this program?  
Is this a marketing campaign or a philanthropy spend?  Will you need graphics and web resources?  If you get a no, can you talk 
them into a pilot this year, proving the model for a bigger splash next year?

When in doubt, use the research to sell your plan because holiday + cause = a perfect fit!   An overwhelming body of evidence 
demonstrates that your customers and employees care about doing good and want to join your company’s social impact 
initiatives.  According to research by Cone, Inc.i:

• 89% of consumers want companies to support causes at the holidays

• 78% of consumers want to be personally engaged in these efforts

• 81% of employees want to get involved in their company’s cause-related efforts through giving and matching   
  grant campaigns

• 73% of employees wish their company would do more to support causes.

2. November: EXECUTE

November is the time to roll out your cause program, getting your customers and employees excited about unleashing generosity 
at year-end.  Once December hits, many are focused on work deadlines, family holiday planning, and the general chaos of the 
end of the year.  If you reach your audience in November, you’ll have a better chance of securing their attention and participation, 
building on their enthusiasm for Thanksgiving and the beginning of the holiday season.

Here are two campaign ideas that are guaranteed to wow your audience:

 •     Host a matching grant contest

Recent social science researchii proves that people are inherently generous, but you have to ask them to give with a compelling 
appeal.  Why not ask your customers and employees to join your company in giving back this season?  You can host an end-of-the-
year giving challenge with matching grant funds to encourage participation.  This is a great way to tap into the spirit of the season 
and amplify your audience’s generosity.  You also can take advantage of any soon-to-expire marketing or philanthropy budgets, 
and redirect funds to a cause marketing campaign that achieves both business and social returns. 
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CrowdRise & Mozilla Firefox Challenge, December 2011

•     Promote a gratitude campaign

Doing good creates a chemical reaction in the brain, a feeling of euphoria known as the ‘Helper’s High’*.  When you enable that 
feeling in your customers and employees, they associate your company with their passion for a cause.  Why not remind people 
about all the good they’ve done this year and help them recapture that ‘Helper’s High’?  You can thank customers and employees 
who participated in a cause marketing initiative, giving campaign, or volunteer program during 2012, and you can share the story 
of your company’s collective impact across the year.

Network for Good 10th Anniversary Gratitude Campaign, December 2011
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*Helper’s High 

(noun): 1. The feeling 
of euphoria that 
people report after 
giving to charity 
2. An activated 
psychological state 
induced by charitable 
activity
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Fun Facts About December Giving
• Giving concentrates between 12PM-7PM on December 31st.

• Fully 10% of annual donations via Network for Good’s giving system occur on the last 2 days of the year.

• More than 30% of annual giving via Network for Good’s giving system is during December.

• The spike pattern in giving  at the end of December remains constant for weekdays and weekends.

3. December 1-14: REWARD

According to several studies profiled in the Washington Postiii, a bonus you spend on someone else is more motivating than 
a bonus you spend on yourself.  Why not reward customers, clients, or employees by letting them direct your corporate 
philanthropic dollars?  Giving pre-paid donations shows your appreciation and gratitude, and offers your audience the joy of 
spending their gift on others.  With Network for Good’s Good Card® - a gift card for charity - your audience can choose their favorite 
charities to support, but your company receives the tax credit.  It’s an ideal way to demonstrate that your company cares about 
what is important to your customers and employees.

A bonus you spend on someone else is more 
motivating that a bonus you spend on yourself.
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The gift of charity is an easy and ideal way to:

• Thank employee volunteers with ‘dollars for doers’ incentives

• Show customers you appreciate their business

• Recruit fans to online and social campaigns

SnagFilms ‘Secret Santa for Good’ Sweepstakes, December 2011 

4. December 15-31: REMIND

Year after year, the pattern is the same: a flurry of online giving activity spikes in the last few days of the year.  In the United 
States, people are programmed to take care of charitable giving right before the tax year ends.  Help them be generous while 
engendering their loyalty to your brand.  

Here are the marketing messages and ways to put them to work:

• Do Good Again: If your company involves consumers in your social responsibility programs, send a communication in 
mid-December thanking all customers for being a part of your company’s social impact initiatives.  Take the opportunity to tell 
your company’s impact story about how much good you’ve spread together across 2012. If programs are ongoing, invite customers 
to give, volunteer, or participate again.

• Still Time to Do Good: Send a communication in mid-December thanking employees for being a part of your company’s 
giving, volunteer, or other social responsibility program.  Again, use this opportunity to tell your company’s social impact story.   
Remind employees there is still time to give or volunteer again before the end of the year.

• Last Chance to Give: Send a communication to all employees on December 27th and December 31st reminding them that 
this is the last chance to give in 2012 (and get the tax credit).  If you will be out of the office, use your email management system to 
schedule the notice to be sent automatically.

Caution! Good Cards are known to cause severe 
euphoria. Side effects include smiling, jumping 
up and down, and/or performing a happy dance.
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Capital One® No Hassle Giving Site Email Reminder to Cardmembers, December 2011

Contact us to transform your holiday programs.

• Contact:     partnerships@networkforgood.org

• Explore:     www.networkforgood.org/partner

• Learn:         www.companiesforgood.org

• Follow:       @Companies4Good

Ready to get started?

Network for Good is here to help.  We have expertise to guide your planning, and the technology to power your campaign – 
including hosted giving pages, charity gift cards, matching grant disbursement, and more.  Our gift card for charity – The Good 
Card® – is an ideal (and customizable) way to thank customers, vendors, or clients, implement a ‘dollars for doers’ program 
for employees, or incentivize participation in events or online programs.  We also have solutions to power a giving or rewards 
program embedded on your platform and will work with you to find the perfect way to spread the good this holiday.
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About Network for Good

Network for Good is a social enterprise that empowers corporate partners and nonprofits to unleash generosity and advance good 
causes.

We work with companies like yours to help refine a cause strategy and implement effective cause initiatives. We have deep 
expertise in digital engagement through cause and a strong track record in helping companies fulfill their cause marketing and 
employee engagement goals – especially for holiday giving campaigns.  Specifically, we can: 

• Advise on your program or campaign strategy and design

• Help match you with the right charity partners for your brand

• Host your program or campaign microsite

• Process and disburse donations to any of over 1 million charities

• Provide guidance on incentives and challenge grants

Network for Good has processed more than $700 million in donations for more than 83,000 nonprofits since our 2001 founding by 
AOL, Cisco, and Yahoo!. 

www.networkforgood.org

Published October 2012

i http://www.coneinc.com/research/
ii http://www.scientificamerican.com/
podcast/episode.cfm?id=human-first-
impulse-is-generosity-12-09-19
iii http://www.washingtonpost.
com/business/jena-mcgregor-on-
leadership-motivated-by-a-reward-for-
others/2011/08/22/gIQAhyxgjJ_print.html
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